
FISHERACRE CHIPPER TWO, 9A REFORM STREET, MONIFIETH, TAYSIDE, DD5 4BA 
PREMIUM — £49,500 Leasehold 

ANNUAL RENT—£12,000 + VAT per annum REF.  1040 



FISHERACRE CHIPPER TWO, 9A REFORM STREET, MONIFIETH, TAYSIDE, DD5 4BA 

Full Class 3 Hot Food Takeaway located in a prominent posi-

tion within the popular Tayside town of Monifieth 

 
 Well performing  Hot Food Takeaway 

 Located in prominent position with parking 

 Wide and varied menu available 

 Currently trades evenings only 

 Scope to develop seating area 

 Good sized trading area 
 

 

SITUATION 

This hot food takeaway is located within a small shopping precinct just off the High Street 

within the Angus town of Monifieth.   

 

Monifieth itself is considered a commuter town and suburb of its closest city Dundee, be-

tween which lies Broughty Ferry and through time the three have become physically 

linked.   The town has an ever growing population of around 8,500 making it is the fifth 

largest town in Angus and is served well by a number of bus services, its own railway sta-

tion with its nearest major road being the A92 which is connected to Dundee by the A930.    

 

The town has two golf courses, one of which is used as a qualifying course for the British 

Open.    

 

The area is popular with tourists with its popular sandy beaches and scenic walks and for 

locals it offers two primary schools and one secondary school.  
 

 

THE PROPERTY 

The property is situated on Reform Street within an open shopping precinct formed on 

both sides of the street at the T junction with the High Street.  Occupying the end unit of 

the parade nearby operators include the Original Factory Shop, Farmfoods and Lad-

brokes.  There is plentiful car parking directly outside the business in a shared car park 

with other parking available in the surrounding areas.   

 

INTERNAL DETAILS 

The shop frontage is predominantly glazed with eye catching signage on an overhanging 

canopy with entry made through a single glazed doorway.   The shop is very well present-

ed internally with a stainless steel gas powered three pan counter range separating the 

customer area from the preparation area. 

 

The customer area has space for some tables and chairs for waiting customers.  Along 

with the frying range the shop is fitted out with all the required equipment such as kebab 

skewer, grill and double pizza oven with plentiful workspace, full extraction and display 

cabinet.  

 

ANCILLARY AREAS 

There is a good sized kitchen to the rear of the property along with a wet room with chip-

per and peeler and staff w/c.   

 

THE BUSINESS 

Our client has owned and operated Fisheracre Chipper Two for over 2 years now during 

which time a well performing business offering a wide and varied menu has been put in 

place offering the full range of traditional chip shop fayre along with pizzas, calzones, ke-

babs and burgers.   

 

The business trades Tuesday to Sunday only and at present does not open at 

lunchtimes.   Deliveries are offered to the surrounding areas along with collections and 

counter service.  



There is scope to develop what is already in place and ideally would suit a hands-on opera-

tor with knowledge of this type of operation.    

 

OPENING HOURS 

Tuesday - Thursday  4.00pm-11.00pm  

Friday & Saturday   4.00pm-midnight 

Sunday   4.00pm-11.00pm 

Monday   Closed 

 

TRADING INFORMATION 

Profit and loss accounts will be made available to seriously interested parties only after for-

mally viewing the business through Cornerstone Business Agents.   

 

SERVICES 

We are advised that all mains services are connected.  

 

TENURE 

Leasehold.  The current lease extends to 2032 with a passing rent of £12,000 + VAT per 

annum.   

 

FIXTURES & FITTINGS 

All fixtures and fittings are owned outright and included in the sale.   

 

PRICE 

The asking price is £49,500 to represent the leasehold interest in the property, goodwill of 

the business, fixtures and fittings.   

 

VIEWING 

Strictly by appointment via the sole selling agents Cornerstone Business Agents.  Phone 

0131 445 7222 or email info@cornerstoneagents.co.uk. 

 

 

OFFERS 

All offers couched in Scottish legal terms should be submitted to the sole selling agents.  

Cornerstone Business Agents 
The Walled Garden, Bush Estate, Midlothian, EH26 0SD 

Phone 0131 445 7222  Fax     0131 445 4300 

E mail info@cornerstoneagents.co.uk 

www.cornerstoneba.co.uk 
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FISHERACRE CHIPPER TWO, 9A REFORM STREET, MONIFIETH, TAYSIDE, DD5 4BA 



IMPORTANT NOTES RE. THIS BUSINESS 

Sales Particulars & Web Listings 

Please note any information contained in sales particulars or web listings for busi-

nesses being marketed by Cornerstone Business Agents is intended for general guid-

ance only and should not be taken as statements of fact. 

 

Prospective purchasers should always seek independent professional advice before 

committing to purchasing a business. 

 

Viewing Appointments 

Whilst it is a good idea to visit a business that is being marketed for sale as a cus-

tomer before making a formal viewing, it is vitally important that such visits are car-

ried out confidentially and that no approach is made to the staff, owners or custom-

ers of the business.  

 

Many businesses are being marketed confidentially and the staff and locals may not 

know that the business is on the market, therefore a casual approach can adversely 

affect the business. 

 

Formal viewing appointments should always be made via Cornerstone Business 

Agents by calling 0131 445 7222 or completing our viewing request form. 

 

If you wish to cancel an appointment or will be delayed please inform Cornerstone as 

soon as possible. During out of office hours please call the business direct - however 

only speak to the person to whom your appointment is with. 

 

Please drop us an email at info@cornerstoneagents.co.uk or give us a call on 0131 

445 7222 after you have viewed to let us have your thoughts and feedback on the 

business you have viewed. 

Trading Figures & Accounts 

As sales particulars are readily available to be downloaded from the internet it is rare 

that confidential trading figures are included in sales particulars. For reasons of con-

fidentiality accounts are in most cases only available after a formal viewing. We un-

derstand that this can cause problems as it is pointless viewing a business that is not 

affordable. We therefore suggest that you call Cornerstone and ask for the agent 

handling the sale who will give guidance on trading levels and profitability before you 

view. 

 

Business Finance 

There are a wide range of funding options available to assist with a business pur-

chase. Cornerstone work with a wide range of lenders and commercial finance bro-

kers to ensure that purchasers of our clients’ businesses obtain the most advanta-

geous funding facilities available. Please contact us if you would like to discuss busi-

ness finance options with one of our independent specialists. 

 

We strongly advise that business purchasers discuss funding criteria with a specialist 

broker at an early stage. Discussing funding criteria with a single lender is unlikely to 

result in the best funding solution being found. Please call 0131 445 7222 to speak 

to one of our finance specialists. 

 

Legal Aspects of Buying a Business in Scotland 

You will need to instruct a Scottish solicitor to act on your behalf when buying a busi-

ness in Scotland. Scottish law differs from English law. It is important to instruct a 

solicitor who is experienced in buying the type of business you are considering.  

 

Cornerstone offer a list of solicitors that we can recommend. Please drop us an  

email to info@cornerstoneba.co.uk for more information. 
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